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This article investigates the political consequences of occupational change in

times of rapid technological advancement and sheds light on the economic

and cultural roots of right-wing populism. A growing body of research shows

that the disadvantages of a transforming employment structure are strongly

concentrated among semiskilled routine workers in the lower middle class.

I argue that individual employment trajectories and relative shifts in the so-

cial hierarchy are key to better understand recent political disruptions. A per-

ception of relative economic decline among politically powerful groups — not

their impoverishment — drives support for conservative and, especially, right-

wing populist parties. Individual-level panel data from three post-industrial

democracies and original survey data demonstrate this relationship. A possi-

ble interpretation of the �ndings is that traditional welfare policy might be an

ine�ective remedy against the ascent of right-wing populism.
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At least since the Industrial Revolution, pundits and the public alike have had a keen in-

terest in the social and political consequences of economic modernization and the con-

comitant evolution of labor markets. In recent years, the most important factor behind

occupational change has been technology (Oesch, 2013; Goos, Manning & Salomons, 2014;

OECD, 2017). Rapid advances in automation and computerization push us into a new era

where many existing skills and competencies become increasingly redundant. Yet, disad-

vantages are not distributed uniformly and contemporary innovations in technology a�ect

distinct occupations in fundamentally di�erent ways. Routine workers in the lower middle

of the education and earnings distribution are particularly exposed to workplace automa-

tion (Autor, Levy & Murnane, 2003). How does this politically in�uential group react to

previously unknown level of vulnerability?

This article asks about the economic fundamentals behind recent political disruptions

and examines the electoral consequences of the declining share of routine work in post-

industrial labor markets. Observers have been quick to suggest that those "left behind" by

economic modernization are at the root of widespread political dissatisfaction and rising

anti-establishment rhetoric. But we still lack a clear picture of how a technology-induced

transformation of the employment structure shapes political attitudes. While some argue

that workers susceptible to automation will demand social security (Thewissen & Rueda,

2019), others who study vote choice emphasize an anti-incumbent backlash (Frey, Berger &

Chen, 2018) or a right-wing populist anti-establishment e�ect (Im, Mayer, Palier & Rovny,

2019; Anelli, Colantone & Stanig, 2019). The underlying mechanisms are not obvious, how-

ever, which is why other studies that have di�culties to reveal clear associations between

material interests and political reaction conclude that non-economic motives must prevail

over economic ones (Inglehart & Norris, 2016). As a result, contemporary research contro-

versially discusses the cultural and economic roots of right-wing populism, Trump, Brexit,

and changing patterns of mass opinion more generally (Gidron & Hall, 2017; Mutz, 2018;

Antonucci, Horvath, Kutiyski & Krouwel, 2017).

I contribute to this debate by studying routine workers’ political reaction to increasingly

bleak labor market prospects in the face of rapid technological progress. Routine work is
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prevalent in blue- and white-collar sectors and still accounts for about 25-30% of the work

force in advanced capitalist democracies. It has long been a highly respected kind of labor

that guaranteed a decent standard of living and prospects of upward mobility (Nachtwey,

2016). But due to routine workers’ distinctive susceptibility to automation, the arrival of

new technology fundamentally jeopardizes this positive outlook.

Importantly, susceptibility to automation does not necessarily imply widespread techno-

logical unemployment. Recent research has shown that the strong aggregate decline in

routine work does not go hand in hand with similarly impressive replacement rates on the

individual level. Technological change is a very gradual process and many routine work-

ers manage to cling to their jobs until (early-)retirement (Cortes, 2016; Kurer & Gallego,

2019). The aggregate decline is primarily driven by higher exit rates and lower entry rates.

Super�cially considered, one could thus mistake routine workers’ economic situation as

relatively stable. However, stability (or stagnation) in an increasingly hostile economic en-

vironment is of limited satisfaction when other parts of society are catching up or pulling

away.

Routine workers’ situation in an increasingly automated world of work thus provides an

ideal case to disentangle the political consequences of fearing as opposed to experiencing

economic adversity. In contrast to existing work that relies on snap-shot indicators of abso-

lute economic hardship, this article brings di�erent employment trajectories and relative

shifts in economic well-being into the spotlight. While routine workers all face similar

initial threats from automation, the materialized occupational trajectories are diverse and

strongly di�er in their material implications. I will argue that distinct employment trajecto-

ries crucially shape the relative salience of economic and non-economic political demands.

While "surviving" in an increasingly vulnerable occupational environment activates con-

cerns about status maintenance and increases the appeal of nostalgic, socially conservative

propositions, the actual experience of job loss prompts an economic response.

With that aim, I leverage individual-level panel data from Germany, Switzerland and the

United Kingdom to analyze the e�ect of di�erential employment trajectories on routine
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workers’ political behavior. The analysis employs an empirical strategy tailored to the

investigation of dynamic processes such as repeated occupational transitions, so called

marginal structural models, to estimate the e�ect of three distinct paths out of routine

work. The results demonstrate that it is a perception of relative societal decline and con-

cerns about one’s position in the social hierarchy — not unemployment or acute material

hardship — that drives support for right-wing populist parties.

The presented theoretical argument and empirical �ndings provide a novel reading of the

economic roots of populism. I add to a burgeoning literature (e.g. Rovny & Rovny, 2017;

Rodrik, 2018; Burgoon, van Noort, Rooduijn & Underhill, 2019; Kurer & Palier, 2019) that

relies on a relational understanding of economic disadvantage to reconcile some of the

contradictions manifest in previous research. Extending the focus beyond the usual indi-

cators of material hardship shows that fundamentally economic processes like changing

labor markets might very well result in non-economic — or not purely economic — political

responses.

On a more speculative note, the more nuanced interpretation of the structural drivers be-

hind right-wing populist voting may also prove informative with respect to governments’

leeway to respond to contemporary political disruptions. When relative societal decline

rather than material hardship are at the heart of socially conservative resentment, tradi-

tional welfare policy may be an insu�cient response to satisfy exposed workers and hence

an ine�ective remedy to counter the ascent of right-wing populist movements.

Occupational Trajectories of Routine Workers

The theoretical framework of this paper follows in�uential work in labor economics, which

builds on a simpli�ed model economy with three task groups (Autor et al., 2003; Spitz-

Oener, 2006; Cortes, 2016). As routineness is the de�ning feature of susceptibility to au-

tomation (Autor et al., 2003), we focus on the characteristics of an occupation in terms of

task content rather than skill level. At the center of interest is the group of routine work-
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ers. By routine, I do not mean trivial or mundane tasks. The performed routine tasks can

be relatively demanding and might require considerable training but, once the necessary

rules and procedures are internalized, they are characterized by a certain repetitiveness

that follows a given protocol. This repetitive trait makes such tasks "codi�able" and hence

susceptible to automation (Acemoglu & Autor, 2011). Many blue-collar jobs in factories and

handicraft belong to this category but also a signi�cant part of basic white-collar work in

administration, e.g. o�ce clerks or customer service employees.

Two fundamentally di�erent kinds of non-routine groups exist alongside routine employ-

ment. Non-routine cognitive work is characterized by non-repetitive, abstract and cogni-

tively demanding analytical and interactive problem-solving tasks usually requiring higher

education. Think of managerial and complex professional jobs, for example business man-

agers, higher education teachers or civil engineers but also workers in the creative industry.

In comparison, non-routine manual jobs lie at the other end of the skill distribution and are

characterized by relatively simple but hard-to-automate tasks, oftentimes because they re-

quire personal interaction or hand-eye coordination (Goos & Manning, 2007). Most of these

jobs are associated with low-skill service employment like taxi driving, food preparation,

cleaning or sales.
1

Table 1 presents descriptive information from the three countries analyzed below to con-

�rm the notion of routine workers being a sizable group in the middle of the labor force.

Routine jobs (R) account for about 25-30% of the labor force. Male workers are slightly

over-represented. Compared to non-routine manual (NRM) work, routine jobs are charac-

terized by more demanding educational requirements and, correspondingly, higher median

wages. At the same time, non-routine cognitive (NRC) work is associated with even higher

job quality as it clearly outperforms routine work in terms of both indicators. The �nal col-

umn gives an impression of the group-speci�c role of immigration. These numbers should

only be compared within country in relative terms due to di�erent operationalizations

1
In the near future, automation will threaten many of those low-skilled jobs in the service sector, too. The

focus of this study is on the past and contemporary impact of technological change. More forward-

looking perspectives lend themselves for debating expected repercussions in coming years but not for an

empirical analysis of observed political behavior.
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(shares of non-citizens in CH and DE; people born outside of the country in the UK) and

samples that do not necessarily aim at perfectly representing the foreign-born population.

Subject to these limitations, the numbers con�rm that routine workers do not face the

highest levels of competition from immigration, which is more prevalent in lower skilled

non-routine occupations (see Peri & Sparber, 2009).

Table 1: Descriptive Statistics per Country and Task Group

Country

Task

Group

Share of

Labor Force

Share

Female

Share Low-

Skilled

Median

Income

Share Non-

Citizen

NRC 51.4 46.1 4.2 5525 7.5

CH R 27.3 50.9 16.1 3792 8.1

NRM 21.3 62.6 20.4 2708 12.1

NRC 41.9 47.8 4.4 2505 5.4

DE R 30.6 39.9 19.1 1700 15.8

NRM 27.5 49.6 24.5 1329 18.1

NRC 41.1 47.9 6.4 1517 19.8

UK R 23.3 45.1 21.8 980 16.8

NRM 35.7 55.1 25.5 724 23.4

A major advantage of the in�uential task-based approach is that it provides a parsimonious

framework for routine workers’ universe of potential occupational transitions. While they

share similar initial threats from technological innovation, they vary in their capability

to escape contracting job opportunities. Three conceptually distinct task groups and the

additional possibility of becoming unemployed yield the following four occupational tra-

jectories: Upgrade (R→ NRC), survival (R→ R), downgrade (R→ NRM), and dropout (R

→ unemployed).

The relatively rough classi�cation of jobs into three task groups may be reason for con-

cern. One might worry that the lumping of occupations blurs di�erences in vulnerability

and thus limits the practical relevance of the described occupational trajectories. In order

to support the underlying assumptions of di�erential levels of routineness and suscepti-

bility to automation, Figure 1 provides information on the distribution of more direct, yet

time-invariant, indicators of automation within and across task groups. Panel (a) shows
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Figure 1: Unweighted Distributions of Occupations by Task Group

routine-task intensity (RTI, data from Goos et al. (2014)). Panel (b) shows a measure cap-

turing the subjective risk of replacement by robots or smart software. Data comes from

an original survey that will be introduced in more detail below. Panel (c) displays a more

forward-looking indicator of susceptibility to computerization that has a stronger focus on

the impact of arti�cial intelligence (proposed by Frey & Osborne, 2017). All nine boxplots

illustrate the distribution of unweighted average values by occupation (ISCO 2-digit codes;

Figure A1 in the Appendix shows values by occupation).

As expected, workers in routine work face the strongest automation risk. Across indica-

tors, median values of exposure are signi�cantly higher than those in both non-routine

groups. The result is particularly clear-cut with regard to RTI, a widely used indicator of

exposure to technological innovation close to my conceptual framework. The same pat-

tern is also re�ected in subjective risk perceptions and forward-looking indicators, albeit

with less pronounced di�erences between and larger variation within task groups. Panel

(c) suggests that future technological innovation is likely to reach beyond routine work

and will increasingly a�ect lower-skilled non-routine jobs in the service sector.

Taken together, Table 1 and Figure 1 vindicate my theoretical approach that considers

routine workers a sizable at-risk group in the middle of the earnings and education distri-

bution. While this approach provides a parsimonious framework with a feasible number of

distinct occupational transitions, the presented descriptives also make clear that a classi�-

cation based on a simpli�ed model economy with three task groups certainly hides existing
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intra-group variation. I will take this fact into consideration in both the theoretical and the

empirical part of the paper. The below-reported �ndings should be interpreted as average

e�ects of transitions between task groups, some of which are more consequential for re-

spondents than others.

Political Reactions to Occupational Transitions

How do such occupational transitions a�ect political behavior? In recent years and decades,

the radical right has increasingly challenged left parties over their traditional working-class

stronghold. While routine manual workers are far from having completely abandoned the

political mainstream, they endorse right-wing populist parties with a higher-than-average

probability (Oesch & Rennwald, 2018). Whether and how exactly economic factors con-

tribute to this voter realignment remains contested. I add to this debate by studying how

di�erent employment trajectories within a vulnerable occupational environment a�ect

vote choice. The strong risk concentration provides an opportunity to untangle whether

economic threat or economic hardship better explains the appeal of right-wing populism

among routine workers.

I argue that susceptibility to automation gives rise to two distinct notions of losing out. The

�rst is concerned with economic disadvantage in a narrow sense, i.e. with the straightfor-

ward consequences of unfavorable job transitions due to waning demand for routine work.

The direct material implications might include negative income changes or job loss. The

second notion is not necessarily tied to individual transitions but to broader changes in the

social hierarchy. Jobs have meaning beyond the income they provide. As an "unintended

though inevitable" consequence (Jahoda, 1982, p. 39) of its main purpose, employment is

also a source of psychological well-being by o�ering collective purpose and social status.

People strongly care about being valued by others and social status is known as a powerful

motive behind individual behavior (Ridgeway, 2014).
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The psychological bene�t someone derives from a job strongly varies with its quality and

esteem. Technological change reshapes the employment structure and hence the relative

importance and value attached to di�erent kinds of work. Once a central pillar of the lower

middle class, the appreciation of routine work has strongly su�ered in the age of automa-

tion as a consequence of decreasing demand and sensational media reporting on its soon

extinction. A predictable industrial modernity gave way to a post-industrial risk society

where traditional family arrangements, lifetime employment and secure retirement are no

longer taken for granted (Beck, 1986). While for some, the liberation of the more rigid

social and economic rules might be empowering, for others, the departure from inherited

traditions creates a sense of isolation, alienation and discomfort (Ekberg, 2007).

Consequently, routine workers who are threatened by automation have to cope with par-

allel challenges to both their material and psychological well-being. Which attitudinal re-

actions should we expect? Material disadvantage has long been shown to increase demand

for redistribution, a strong social safety net and an encompassing, generous welfare state

either as direct compensation for economic hardship or as an insurance mechanism against

probable future income loss (e.g. Iversen & Soskice, 2001; Rehm, 2009). Concerns about

psychological well-being and social status, in contrast, produce reactions that transcend

economic or welfare demands. A rich body of work in social psychology has implicated

threat and status anxiety in the development of socially conservative or even authoritarian

character traits as a general response to fear of uncertainty (e.g. Wilson, 1973; Feldman &

Stenner, 1997; Jost, Glaser, Kruglanski & Sulloway, 2003). A related literature has argued

that threats to the perceived value of an ingroup negatively a�ect members’ self-image and

might create hostility towards outgroups that are seen as competitors in the social hierar-

chy (e.g. Riek, Mania & Gaertner, 2006). Typically, comparably higher status groups seek to

derogate comparably lower status groups as a strategy of comparative status enhancement

(Küpper, Wolf & Zick, 2010).

It stands to reason that the two kinds of decline and the associated attitudinal response

suggest di�erent policy demands. Voters who experience material hardship become de-

pendent on state support and should thus have a strong interest in a generous welfare
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state to cushion the economic downfall and support their re-entry in the labor market.

Voters who primarily su�er from status anxiety are more likely to look for propositions

that promise to maintain or reinstall their place in the social hierarchy.

The point of the matter, however, is that these distinct policy demands are hardly on the

same partisan menu. While support for a strong and generous welfare state clearly sug-

gests support for left parties, the less tangible demands related to status anxiety (conser-

vatism, authoritarianism, status enhancement vis-a-vis outgroups) are much more likely

to be satis�ed by socially conservative parties on the right (Mutz, 2018) – and in particular

by right-wing populist parties with an emphasis on the values and virtues of an idealized

past (Andersen & Bjørklund, 1990; Oesch, 2008; Gest, Reny & Mayer, 2017; Steenvoorden &

Harteveld, 2018). As a consequence, there is no single party that o�ers credible and satisfy-

ing remedies against the parallel challenges routine workers face in times of automation.
2

Instead, they have to balance and prioritize demands with respect to economic insecurity

and status anxiety. I contend that occupational trajectories are key to understanding the

relative salience of these two demands.

Survivors are threatened but not (yet) hit by transforming labor markets: they cling to

middle-range income routine jobs and therefore largely safeguard the economic bene�ts of

employment. In purely economic terms, they are clearly not the worst-o� social segment in

post-industrial society (see also Bornschier & Kriesi, 2013). However, the gradual reduction

in demand for routine work in times of automation goes hand in hand with dwindling

societal recognition for these occupations. "Surviving" in routine work is thus �rst and

foremost an experience of a relative decline in societal position, which highlights status

anxiety, activates traditionalist predispositions, and makes socially conservative politics

salient (Feldman & Stenner, 1997).
3

2
At �rst sight, so called welfare chauvinist parties might seem an option to bridge competing demands.

However, it is unlikely for voters with a primary demand in a strong welfare state to support such parties.

The left is still a much more credible supporter of a generous social safety net. If, however, voters have a

secondary preference for social security beyond their primary concerns about status maintenance, welfare

chauvinist parties o�er a very attractive policy package.

3
Moreover, the "last-place aversion" theory suggests that concerns about one’s relative position in the so-

cial hierarchy might depress demand for redistribution even among citizens who, in theory, should be

supportive (Kuziemko, Buell, Reich & Norton, 2014). This is due to concerns that welfare might dispro-

portionately bene�t lower-status groups, which counteracts the goal of relative status enhancement.
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As a baseline expectation, I thus posit that right-wing populist parties �nd considerable

support among survivors in routine work. What they o�er is not primarily relief from

economic stress but remedies against status anxiety by promoting the values of an idealized

past where routine workers were a valued and crucial pillar of society. What di�erentiates

them from left-authoritarian parties that might purport a similarly nostalgic worldview is

their derogative rhetoric towards migrants as well as "undeserving" or "lazy" parts of the

native population, both of which o�er an obvious lower-status target at which to direct

hostility in an attempt of comparative status enhancement.

In the absence of a right-wing populist party, one might expect traditional conservative

parties to act as a second-best option for survivors in routine work. Although not promot-

ing the restoration of traditional order as aggressively as right-wing populists, conserva-

tive parties are credible advocates of old-established values and expected to be an attractive

choice for routine workers with an interest in the status quo ante.
4

Our baseline expectation implies that a latent perception of social regression creates sup-

port for culturally conservative parties among survivors in routine work. The following

analysis sets out to explore how transitions out of this environment of structural decline

— for better or worse — a�ect routine workers’ political behavior.

I stick to the di�erent trajectories introduced above and begin with dropouts, i.e. former

routine workers who have been made redundant and were unable to �nd a new job. For

dropouts, the threat of contracting employment opportunities indeed materializes. Fear

turns into experience, so to speak, which drastically alters the most pressing needs. Once

unemployed, actual scarcity of material resources rather than status anxiety is the most

salient problem. I expect dropouts to react with an economic response, thus moving away

from socially conservative parties and instead supporting the left, which traditionally and

credibly promotes a generous social safety net (see also Wiertz & Rodon, 2019).

A second likely response is political abstention. As material resources are a well-known

prerequisite for political participation, now-unemployed dropouts might also increasingly

4
Figure A2 provides a positional mapping of the parties under study.
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stay away from the ballot box. In the light of adverse economic conditions resulting from

the loss of labor income, individuals might prefer to spend their scarce resources on "hold-

ing body and soul together" than on "remote concerns like politics" (Rosenstone, 1982, p.

26).

H1a: Dropouts have a lower probability of supporting socially conservative parties than

survivors.

H1b: Dropouts have a higher probability of supporting left parties than survivors.

H1c: Dropouts have a higher probability of political abstention than survivors.

The political reactions among the remaining two groups, upgraders and downgraders, are

less clear-cut and the treatments arguably weaker compared to job loss. Moreover, for-

mulating theoretical expectations for upgraders and downgraders is complicated by the

so called gradient-constraint hypothesis developed in social mobility studies. It suggests

that individuals who move between occupational groups will di�er in behavior from their

class of origin as well as from their class of destination and instead form preferences that

lie somewhere in between (Lahtinen, Wass & Hiilamo, 2017; Ares, 2019). Hence, I have

weaker theoretical priors with respect to routine workers who upgrade or downgrade.

Upgraders were able to escape the squeeze in the middle for the better and �nd safer and

presumably better-paid work in non-routine cognitive occupations. This subgroup there-

fore experienced the bright side of a market-based allocation of jobs and might be more

likely to vote for parties promoting free markets and limited government interventions.

H2a: Upgraders have a lower probability of supporting socially conservative parties

than survivors.

H2b: Upgraders have a higher probability of supporting pro-market liberal parties than

survivors.

Downgraders, on the other hand, experienced a certain decline in status and, most likely,

material resources but they were able to remain in the labor force and uphold at least some

labor income and economic independence. A priori, it is not obvious which of these coun-
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teracting processes dominate their political response. What is more, the above discussion

of the classi�cation of occupations into broad task groups has shown that in particular

between routine and non-routine manual workers there is some overlap regarding suscep-

tibility to automation. Hence we have reason to expect that the individual perception of

this speci�c transition and the resulting political reaction might be less pronounced com-

pared to other transitions. Still, for the sake of completeness, I formulate the following

testable hypotheses.

H3a: Downgraders have a lower probability of supporting socially conservative parties

than survivors.

H3b: Downgraders have a higher probability of supporting left parties than survivors.

H3c: Downgraders have a higher probability of political abstention than survivors.

Figure 2 provides a summary of the theoretical framework and the expected political reac-

tion to the speci�c occupational transitions under study.

Routine

Non-routine cognitive

Non-routine manual

Unemployed

Routine Surviving

Upgrading

Downgrading

Dropout

Pro-Market Liberal

(Populist) Right

(Populist) Right /
Le� or Abstain

Le� or Abstain

previous occupation current occupation "treatment" expected reaction

Figure 2: Theoretical Framework
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Empirical Strategy

Data and Operationalization

Individual-level panel data with detailed information on respondents’ occupation spanning

over a reasonably long time period are an essential prerequisite to study the questions

at hand. I collected all European household panel surveys that meet these conditions,

combined all available waves and harmonized the coding of key indicators over time and

between datasets. This procedure results in a large comparative, longitudinal micro-level

data set including Germany, Switzerland and the United Kingdom and covering the time

span of the late 1980s until now (see Table 2).

The three cases provide valuable variation in institutional context and party system, which

allows for hypothesis testing under a variety of circumstances and enhances credence in

the external validity of the results. Switzerland provides the largest number of parties and

is characterized by the presence of a strong right-wing populist party throughout the en-

tire time period under study. Furthermore, the so-called consensus system traditionally

involves all large parties, which makes preference-based vote choice plausible and reduces

the probability of voting based on non-ideological patterns of retrospective economic vot-

ing. The United Kingdom has long been dominated by two large parties, facilitated by

its majoritarian model of democracy. However, the recent rise of UKIP makes it possible

to test the right-wing populism hypothesis in a di�erent institutional context. We would

expect lower baseline probabilities of support for non-mainstream parties due to strategic

considerations in a �rst-past-the-post system but similar patterns of changing support as

a reaction to occupational transitions. The proportional election system and diverse party

supply in Germany, too, o�ers various political options to voters with one crucial di�erence

during most of the time period under study: the absence of a right-wing populist party.
5

Just as the UK before 2013, this constellation will allow to test whether conservative par-

5
This situation has changed with the rise of theAlternative fuer Deutschland (AfD). Founded in April 2013 as

an anti-Euro party, it has continuously morphed into a typical right-wing populist party. Unfortunately,

the low number of respondents who indicate AfD support in recent waves makes it impossible to test

H1a in Germany because key assumptions of the estimation model are violated (details below).
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ties indeed serve as second-best option for voters in an increasingly gloomy occupational

environment of routine work.

The most important variable for the present analysis is occupational task group. Follow-

ing the in�uential Autor-Levy-Murnane model (2003), each occupation is classi�ed into

one task group j ∈ {NRC, R, NRM}, i.e. non-routine cognitive, routine and non-routine

manual. This classi�cation relies on detailed occupational dictionaries that describe the

main activities required to perform a job. We build on existing classi�cations provided by

Oesch (2013) and Cortes (2016) and group occupations based on �ne-grained information

(ISCO four-digit) into task groups. Appendix Table A1 provides the detailed coding.

This grouping into three task groups j ∈ {NRC, R, NRM} plus the additional option of unem-

ployment U yields a straightforward analytical framework to study occupational transi-

tions. A "survivor" in routine work is a respondent with ji,t = ji,t−p = R, where p denotes the

most proximate previous observation.
6

Surviving in routine work will serve as a reference

category in the empirical models. Upgraders are individuals who have been classi�ed as

routine worker R in t-p but fall into the category of non-routine cognitive work NRC in t.

The same logic applies to downgraders and dropouts. From these individual occupational

transitions, I create the central explanatory variable, a multi-valued treatment Di,t. The

strict coding ensures that we only study e�ects of within-individual transitions.

Di,t =


0, if ji,t = R ∧ ji,t−p = R

1, if ji,t = NRC ∧ ji,t−p = R

2, if ji,t = NRM ∧ ji,t−p = R

3, if ji,t = U ∧ ji,t−p = R

The dependent variable, vote intention, varies between countries and is created from the

speci�c items in the respective data source (see Appendix Table A2). It should be noted

that the independent questionnaires of the three data sources result in slightly di�ering

operationalizations of the dependent variable, in particular with respect to abstention.

6
Whenever available, p is a one-year lag. p gets larger – but is restricted to a maximum of �ve years

– if a respondent’s information is missing in one or more years. p is always the most proximate past

observation, so it is not possible to go through di�erent treatments per lag.
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Given the focus of this study, I restrict the sample to respondents who at some point in

their employment history hold a routine job. The �nal data set consists of individuals who

have been in routine work in t-p and who are in one of the four previously de�ned occu-

pational states j ∈ {NRC, R, NRM, U} in t. An individual contributes multiple observations

to the sample, especially if s/he remains in routine work. The sample is further restricted

to individuals of age 18 or more but younger than 65 who are eligible to vote (i.e. have

citizenship of the respective country).

Table 2: Data Sources and Final Sample Size

Country Data Source Time Span Sample

Switzerland Swiss Household Panel (SHP) 1999 - 2014 8’871

Germany Socio-Economic Panel (SOEP) 1989 - 2016 22’699

UK British Household Panel Survey (BHPS) 1991 - 2008

24’487

Understanding Society (UKHLS) 2009 - 2015

Estimation of Dynamic Processes

Personal and contextual characteristics determine the likelihood and direction of a transi-

tion out of routine work. The standard approach to correct for selection is controlling for

confounders. However, applied to dynamic processes like occupational trajectories, con-

trolling itself introduces bias if confounders change over time and are potentially a�ected

by previous treatment. For example, losing a routine job and becoming unemployed is

more likely in some regions than in others. Insofar, region is a predictor of occupational

transitions. However, unemployment then perhaps forces this person to move to another

region of the country, which means that region is also a consequence of an occupational

transition and the new place of residence is likely to in�uence both future occupational

transitions as well as future political preferences. In essence, in a dynamic longitudinal

analysis, such time-varying confounders are pre-treatment and post-treatment variables

at the same time (Blackwell, 2013).
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With conventional (�xed-e�ects) regression or matching methods, the researcher is left

with an uncomfortable trade-o�: either conditioning on the time-varying confounder, thus

getting rid of omitted variable bias at the cost of potential post-treatment bias, or drop-

ping the confounder, which avoids post-treatment bias but induces omitted variable bias.

Marginal structural models (MSM) have been suggested as a hedge against this dilemma.

Originally introduced in biostatistics (Robins, 1999; Robins, Hernan & Brumback, 2000),

the value of MSMs for the frequent occurrence of dynamic treatments in social sciences

has been emphasized in recent contributions (Blackwell, 2013; Bacak & Kennedy, 2015;

Blackwell & Glynn, 2018).

Three steps are involved in the estimation of a MSM. The �rst step is concerned with the

treatment model. How likely is an individual to receive one or the other treatment, that

is, for example, to upgrade or downgrade in the occupational structure? As we are dealing

with observational data, individual probabilities of treatment are unknown and have to be

estimated empirically. Treatment assignment at each time point is modeled conditional

on theoretically derived determinants of treatment assignment as well as on the observed

past, including the treatment history of a respondent.

Second, for every respondent in the sample, I create a weighting variable for each time

point t that is equal to the inverse product of the calculated conditional probabilities at t.

Re-weighting observations with the inverse individual probability of receiving treatment

at t creates a pseudo-population where dynamic selection is eliminated, i.e. where treat-

ment assignment is una�ected by confounding. For example, a routine worker living in a

region with bad labor market performance at t might have a higher probability to become

unemployed, so s/he has a higher probability to receive the "treatment" dropout. Weighting

these respondents by the inverse of a high probability will downweight their in�uence and

help achieve balance in the sample, that is, reduce confounding based on place of residence.

As a last step, I run the outcome model: To estimate the causal parameter of the MSM,

I perform a series of weighted linear regressions of the dependent variable, party choice

(dichotomized), on the multi-valued treatment variable capturing occupational transitions
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out of routine work. Importantly, this model avoids conditioning on time-varying covari-

ates as confounding is accounted for via weighting instead of controlling. In contrast to

standard regression or matching procedures, we never explicitly condition on confounders

in the outcome model and thereby eliminate the threat of introducing post-treatment bias

due to covariates that dynamically evolve over time (Blackwell, 2013).

For the speci�cation of the treatment model (step 1), expert knowledge on the determinants

of occupational transitions is key. Fortunately, a rich body of work in labor economics and

economic sociology provides clear guidance in that regard. First of all, studies on local la-

bor markets have emphasized a strong spatial component to occupational change, driven

separately by globalization and technological progress (Autor, Dorn & Hanson, 2013). Re-

garding individual traits, Cortes (2016) shows that the sorting mechanism out of routine

work depends on ability and skills: Especially routine workers with remarkable cognitive

resources face a realistic chance of an occupational upgrade. Furthermore, women appear

to be much more likely than men to leave declining routine jobs but often end up in lower-

paid non-routine jobs (Murphy, 2014). Age also matters: Especially young routine workers

climb the occupational ladder while prime age and older workers remain in the contracting

occupations of routine employment (Autor & Dorn, 2009). In addition, unions are likely

to play a role regarding occupational transitions and employment protection. Members of

a trade union might be less vulnerable to unemployment and potentially more stably em-

bedded in their current job, thus making transitions less likely (Parolin, 2019). Hence, the

�ve most important determinants of the sorting mechanism appear to be region, educa-

tion, gender, age and union membership. This is the core of the treatment model. Variable

selection is justi�ed by model �t (AIC), which is best in the full treatment model, i.e. better

than in any speci�cation omitting any of the core variables.

In addition, MSMs exploit the longitudinal data structure and take into account the en-

tire treatment history of an individual. We rely on a combination of a one-period lagged

treatment variable and the cumulative treatment history (share of years treated) of each

respondent. Year dummies are included to adjust for period e�ects. A multinomial model
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then regresses the multi-valued treatment Di,t on the covariates and treatment history in

order to generate individual, dynamic weights for each respondent.
7

MSMs properly adjust for both selection into treatment and measured confounding if the

treatment model satis�es the following four assumptions: consistency, exchangeability,

positivity and no misspeci�cation (Cole & Hernán, 2008). We provide a more detailed

discussion of the validity of these assumption in the supplementary material along with

an extensive sensitivity analysis of the baseline model, which demonstrates that the results

do not hinge on the speci�c modeling choices of the main analysis.

It should be noted that a causal interpretation of the MSM results is hampered by the possi-

bility of remaining di�erences between routine survivors and respondents who transition

out of routine work, for example in terms of attitudes or temperament. While the treatment

history might take up part of that variation, such unmeasured and potentially time-varying

factors are hard to completely account for. The robustness section will discuss demeaned

results that promise some improvement at least with regard to time-invariant unobserv-

ables.

Results

Occupational Transition Patterns

The �rst part of the empirical section exploits the richness of the comparative longitudi-

nal data to report some descriptive evidence on country-speci�c patterns of occupational

change and the relative frequency of routine worker’s distinct employment trajectories.

Figure 3 describes country-speci�c patterns of occupational change and reveals somewhat

distinct employment structures with one striking commonality: The decline of routine

jobs. Switzerland has long been characterized by a strong concentration of jobs in highly

skilled and specialized non-routine cognitive occupations, a trend that has been reinforced

7
As recommended by the literature, weights are stabilized by treatment history and time-invariant covari-

ates (van der Wal & Geskus, 2011). The sensitivity analysis in the supplementary information to this

article demonstrates the superiority of this approach to non-stabilized weights.
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during the last decade. Routine jobs have been less important already at the beginning of

the observed period but continued to decline over time. The longer time span available

for Germany, in comparison, reveals the dominant position of routine jobs in the 1980s

— as well as their remarkable demise over time. At the same time, Switzerland and Ger-

many display a strong and persistent trend of occupational upgrading evidenced by an

ever-increasing share of work in demanding analytical and/or interactive occupations.

The employment structure in the United Kingdom has evolved rather di�erently. A similar

decrease in routine work and a moderate increase in high-skilled jobs is accompanied by

enduring job growth at the lower end of the skill spectrum. These patterns re�ect earlier

�ndings, which concluded that Britain’s hollowing of the middle goes hand in hand with

a persistent growth in low-skilled service jobs, leading to a more pronounced polarization

of the employment structure (Goos & Manning, 2007).
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Figure 3: Relative Share of Task Groups over Time

Long-term changes in the employment structure are heavily in�uenced by compositional

e�ects and do not necessarily imply analogue patterns of individual-level transitions (Cortes,

2016; Kurer & Gallego, 2019). Table 3 shows transition rates between task groups and con-

�rms this notion. To simplify the presentation of results, I report occupational transitions

between the �rst and last observation of each respondent in each of the panel surveys.
8

8
The actual distribution of transitions in the below analysis is even more strongly dominated by survivors

in routine work because I focus on respondents who remain or transition out of routine work. Once
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Despite the strong decline in the aggregate, on the individual level, survival in routine

work is not uncommon. The column percentages show that around 65-75% percent of

respondents that entered the panels as routine workers are still in routine work the last

time they answer the survey. At �rst sight, this might look like a relatively large share

but the degree of stability in the two other task groups put this number into perspective.

In non-routine jobs, transitions are rarer and stability is especially high in non-routine

cognitive occupations (>85%). Hence, while survival in routine work is fairly common, the

structural long-term pressure on these occupations results, as expected, in a higher number

of out-transitions. In terms of the transitions’ direction, upgrading into more sophisticated

non-routine cognitive jobs is apparently not an impossible exit route for routine workers

— despite di�erent requirements with regard to skills and, often, formal education. In all

three countries, upgrading is slightly more common than downgrading.

Table 3: Occupational Transition Patterns

Switzerland Germany United Kingdom

Initial Occupation

Last Occupation NRC R NRM NRC R NRM NRC R NRM

NRC 87.98 15.54 17.02 85.56 17.34 12.92 85.25 18.02 14.24

R 6.50 73.20 12.09 8.03 67.80 12.93 6.87 65.14 9.30

NRM 5.52 11.25 70.89 6.41 14.85 74.14 7.88 16.84 76.45

Note: Within-individual transitions between �rst and last observation in panel (column percentages).

Employment Trajectories and Vote Intention

The next step is to link di�erent occupational trajectories to individual political responses.

Tables 4-6 report the baseline probability to support the party indicated in the top row

among survivors in routine work who, in line with the theoretical reasoning above, repre-

sent the reference category. The following three rows then display the e�ects of the three

di�erent treatments, i.e. upgrading, downgrading or dropping out. I run separate linear

they permanently leave routine work, they also drop out of the sample (see Table A3 in the appendix).

An individual who has been working in routine work for �ve years and then upgrades to non-routine

cognitive work will contribute four observations to the survivor category and one observation to the

upgrader category.
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weighted regressions for each party. In the Supplementary Material, I report very similar

results of a multinomial logistic speci�cation.

The baseline probabilities in the �rst row con�rm our expectation that right-wing pop-

ulist parties (RPP) are successful in mobilizing survivors in routine work. Although large

parts of routine work belong to the traditional core constituency of the Left, RPPs have

been proved a strong competitor for these votes. In the presence of an in�uential right-

wing populist party, the traditional preserve of the Left turns into a "contested stronghold"

(Oesch & Rennwald, 2018). Evidently, traditional mainstream conservative parties are less

successful in mobilizing among this constituency. With respect to alternative political op-

tions, market-liberal parties are a much less likely choice for routine workers and self-

reported abstention is comparatively rare in Switzerland and Germany, while British data

seem to produce more realistic estimates of nonvoting.
9

How do transitions out of routine work a�ect vote intention? The coe�cients in the fol-

lowing tables report the change in the probability to vote for the speci�c party of the

respective model if an individual switches from the reference category, routine work, into

one of the three above-de�ned alternatives. The most important �nding is that a transi-

tion from routine work into unemployment results in a strong and consistent decline in

support for the most conservative party in all three countries. The results for Switzerland

and the UK provide consistent evidence that it is indeed primarily "surviving" in routine

work that fuels support for RPPs, while materialized economic hardship, i.e. a transition

into unemployment, immediately and substantially reduces this support. Former routine

workers’ probability to vote for the Swiss Peoples Party or the United Kingdom Indepen-

dence Party, respectively, declines substantially once they lose their job and are unable to

�nd another one.

In the absence of a RPP, the results show similar patterns of voting behavior with respect

to conservative parties. Support among now-unemployed routine workers decreases sub-

stantially in Germany as well as in the UK, where the Conservative Party has not faced

9
The operationalization of abstention with Swiss data is not ideal as the household survey does not report

turnout directly, see Table A2.
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competition from the Right until 2013. Insofar, conservative parties seem to act as a second-

best solution to satisfy routine workers’ desire for the status-quo ante. The voting behavior

of dropouts supports the main claim of this paper: It is fear of social decline rather than

the actual experience of economic hardship, which drives support for parties who seek to

"turn back the clock" (Gest et al., 2017) and promote socially conservative values.

Table 4: Average Treatment E�ects of Occupational Transition Patterns, Switzerland

RPP Cons. Left Liberal Abstain

Surviver (Routine) 0.231∗∗∗ 0.103∗∗∗ 0.257∗∗∗ 0.147∗∗∗ 0.136∗∗∗

(0.011) (0.008) (0.012) (0.008) (0.007)
Upgrade −0.101∗∗∗ −0.034 0.073∗ 0.018 −0.000

(0.025) (0.021) (0.034) (0.027) (0.021)
Downgrade −0.002 0.026 0.003 −0.063∗∗ −0.010

(0.037) (0.030) (0.040) (0.023) (0.025)
Dropout −0.124∗∗ −0.038 0.153 0.022 0.082

(0.044) (0.026) (0.087) (0.056) (0.048)
N 8871 8871 8871 8871 10313

∗∗∗p < 0.001,
∗∗p < 0.01,

∗p < 0.05.

Results from a Marginal Structural Model based on stabilized inverse-probability of treatment weights. Treatment

model covariates beyond individual treatment history are region, education, age, gender, union member and year

dummies. Robust standard errors clustered by individual in parentheses. Data source: Swiss Household Panel

(SHP), pooled data between 1999 and 2014.Regression tables are extracted from R using texreg (Leifeld, 2013).

Table 5: Average Treatment E�ects of Occupational Transition Patterns, United Kingdom

RPP Cons. Left LibDem Abstain

Surviver (Routine) 0.092∗∗∗ 0.293∗∗∗ 0.498∗∗∗ 0.112∗∗∗ 0.269∗∗∗

(0.006) (0.008) (0.009) (0.005) (0.006)
Upgrade −0.018 0.051∗∗∗ −0.044∗∗ 0.029∗∗ −0.019

(0.019) (0.015) (0.016) (0.010) (0.011)
Downgrade 0.011 −0.034∗ 0.033 0.009 0.016

(0.034) (0.017) (0.018) (0.011) (0.012)
Dropout −0.049∗ −0.074∗∗∗ 0.084∗∗ −0.027 0.061∗∗

(0.020) (0.022) (0.026) (0.014) (0.019)
N 5101 24487 24487 24487 35032

∗∗∗p < 0.001,
∗∗p < 0.01,

∗p < 0.05.

Results from a Marginal Structural Model based on stabilized inverse-probability of treatment weights. Treatment

model covariates beyond individual treatment history are region, education, age, gender, union member and year

dummies. Robust standard errors clustered by individual in parentheses. Data source: British Household Panel

Survey (BHPS), 1991-2008, Understanding Society (UKHLS), 2010-2015, data merged and pooled.
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Table 6: Average Treatment E�ects of Occupational Transition Patterns, Germany

Cons. Left Liberal Abstain

Surviver (Routine) 0.392∗∗∗ 0.513∗∗∗ 0.028∗∗∗ 0.134∗∗∗

(0.010) (0.010) (0.002) (0.006)
Upgrade −0.012 −0.010 0.012 0.000

(0.021) (0.022) (0.008) (0.035)
Downgrade −0.017 −0.023 0.000 0.055

(0.030) (0.030) (0.010) (0.040)
Dropout −0.072∗∗∗ 0.063∗∗ −0.011∗ 0.147∗∗∗

(0.021) (0.023) (0.005) (0.029)
N 24699 24699 24699 4662

∗∗∗p < 0.001,
∗∗p < 0.01,

∗p < 0.05.

Results from a Marginal Structural Model based on stabilized inverse-probability of treatment

weights. Treatment model covariates beyond individual treatment history are region, educa-

tion, age, gender, union member and year dummies. Robust standard errors clustered by in-

dividual in parentheses. Data source: German Socio-Economic Panel (SOEPlong), pooled data

between 1983 and 2016. Abstention model is based on years 2005 and 2009 only.

While the �rst model o�ered evidence that transitions out of routine work indeed reduce

support for right-wing populist or conservative parties, the following three models give

an indication of which parties are supported instead. The picture with respect to dropouts

is very consistent and goes in two di�erent directions.
10

Dropping out of the labor mar-

ket either produces an economic response that leads to increasing support for left parties

who stand for a strong social safety net. A further sub-analysis for Germany shows that

this e�ect is particularly pronounced with respect to far-left parties ("Die Linke") with an

especially �erce position on defending a generous welfare state. The second signi�cant

political reaction of dropouts is growing political disenchantment. As a consequence of

becoming unemployed, abstention rates among former routine workers increase between

6.1 (UK), 8.2 (Switzerland) and almost 15 percentage points (Germany).

As expected, the results for upgraders and downgraders are less consistent and o�er mixed

evidence. Upgraders in Switzerland increasingly support the Social Democrats, which

might be explained by the strongly changing class basis of the Swiss Social Democratic

Party, whose constituency is increasingly dominated by high-skilled and relatively well-

10
The e�ects for Switzerland with by far the lowest number of transitions into unemployment in the �nal

model are less precisely estimated with p-values of 0.078 and 0.085, respectively.
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o� citizens (Rennwald, 2014). In contrast, German and British upgraders instead increas-

ingly support pro-market liberal parties, as hypothesized. In the UK, they vote for both the

conservatives as well as the Liberal Democrats, in Germany primarily for the FDP.

The results for downgraders are generally weak. Apart from lower support for pro-market

liberal parties in Switzerland and the conservatives in the UK, there is no systematic pat-

tern that di�erentiates the voting behavior of routine workers who remain in routine work

and those who are forced to downgrade into lower-skilled non-routine jobs. Despite the

experience of an occupational downgrade, these individuals still largely share the politi-

cal preferences of routine workers. This non-e�ect has substantive meaning: Right-wing

populist parties enjoy ongoing or even increasing success in spite of the steadily shrinking

electoral weight of routine workers. Downgraders seem to partly compensate for shrink-

ing share of RPP voters in routine jobs: Displaced into lower skilled service jobs, former

routine workers still support the same parties.

Taken together, socially conservative parties �nd support among "survivors" in routine

work, who share a bright past and rather bleak future prospects — but hold on to their

dwindling position in the labor market. In stark contrast, at-risk routine workers who ef-

fectively lose their jobs react by increasingly voting for pro-welfare parties or by abstaining

from the ballot box altogether. Absolute economic hardship does not appear as a driver of

support for socially conservative or right-wing populist parties.

Robustness

The presented results adjust for confounding and post-treatment bias under four assump-

tions of consistency, exchangeability, positivity and no misspeci�cation. There is no em-

pirical test to verify these assumptions, but credibility in the presented estimates can be in-

creased by the means of sensitivity tests (Cole & Hernán, 2008). The Supplementary Infor-

mation to this article provides extensive robustness checks to examine the stability of the

presented results. Particular emphasis is given to the speci�cation of the treatment model.

Two aspects are examined more closely: the selected predictors of treatment assignment
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and the exact estimation of the inverse-probability weight, a particularly sensitive aspect of

marginal structural models (Imai & Ratkovic, 2015; Blackwell & Glynn, 2018). A detailed

sensitivity analysis demonstrates the robustness of the estimates in the baseline model.

The e�ect of becoming unemployed on voting for a right-wing populist party hardly at

all changes across the seven di�erent speci�cations examined in this sensitivity analysis.

The size of the e�ect remains within a narrow range of about two percentage points and is

strongly signi�cant in each model. This increases con�dence that the presented changes in

the probability to support a speci�c party are caused by individual occupational transitions

out of routine work.

In addition, I show multinomial logistic speci�cations instead of separate linear models,

demonstrate that the �ndings are robust to an end-of-study outcome model, perhaps the

most frequent application of MSMs, and that the results in the UK hold if I restrict the

sample to BHPS respondents (i.e. excluding respondents that entered the study only in

2010 with the start of the broader UKHLS sampling).

Finally, I reproduce the results (to the extent possible) with a more traditional �xed-e�ects

approach. The above discussed complications of dynamic longitudinal analysis with re-

peated treatments demand a very careful application of �xed-e�ects regressions and time-

varying covariates. Yet, an additional empirical approach can still help clarify what the

results from the preferred baseline models mean relative to alternative speci�cations. I

detail the approach and report the results in the Supplementary Material. In line with the

above analysis and comparable recent evaluations based on Dutch data (Wiertz & Rodon,

2019; Gidron & Mijs, 2019), former routine workers who lose their jobs do not show any

sign of moving to the right. To the contrary, support for socially conservative parties de-

creases substantially in Switzerland and to a lesser extent also in the UK and Germany.

Instead, now-unemployed former routine workers have higher probabilites to vote left (in

the UK) or abstain (in Switzerland and, especially, Germany). The results are weaker and

produce smaller e�ect magnitudes compared to the MSMs. I interpret the �ndings of this

additional robustness check as con�rmatory of the general thrust of the analysis but sug-
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gest that the reported size of the main e�ects might be seen as an upper rather than a lower

bound.

From Automation to Status Decline to Voting

The above analysis suggests that support for right-wing populist parties is not primarily

driven by the experience of economic hardship. To the contrary, losing a routine job and

becoming unemployed consistently reduces support for conservative and right-wing pop-

ulist parties. I have argued that survivors in routine work experience relative economic

decline, which increases the salience of social conservatism and outgroup hostility vis-a-

vis welfare state politics. However, the analysis so far was not able to directly validate

the proposed mechanism. The employed panel data are limited with respect to subjective

perception items and none provides questions about perceived social status.

I address this shortcoming by providing illustrative evidence from two additional data

sources. The aim is twofold. First, I seek to underscore the basic narrative of a relative

decline in subjective social status among routine workers compared to non-routine groups

over time. To this end, I employ data from the International Social Survey Programme

(ISSP), which conducts annual surveys since 1984 and some waves include otherwise rarely

asked questions on subjective social status. Second, I wish to provide support for the sug-

gested underlying mechanism, i.e. the claim that susceptibility to automation creates sta-

tus anxiety, which in turn fuels support for right-wing populist parties. To the best of my

knowledge, no existing individual-level data set covers all of these issues. I therefore rely

on an original survey that was �elded in eight Western European countries in late 2018.
11

Figure 4 shows the results of the over-time analysis of relative social status based on ISSP

data for the same countries as in the previous analysis. The speci�c survey item asks re-

spondents to indicate their perceived place on the social ladder, where some groups tend

to be towards the bottom (0) and some towards the top (10) of society. As expected, routine

11
Denmark, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Netherlands, Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom. More details on sampling

and dataset are provided in the Supplementary Information.
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and non-routine manual workers have on average lower levels of subjective status com-

pared to high-skilled non-routine cognitive workers. However, the interesting aspect of

Figure 4 is how these perceptions change relative to each other over time. Whereas rou-

tine workers felt signi�cantly closer towards the top of the societal scale than non-routine

manual workers in 1987, this di�erence almost disappears in the following 30 years. Al-

though routine workers assess their position vis-a-vis non-routine cognitive workers in

almost the same way in 2014 and 1987, in comparison to lower-status groups, their soci-

etal position clearly deteriorates.
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Figure 4: Marginal E�ect of Task Group on Subjective Social Status over Time

Are such di�erences in subjective social status related to technology-induced occupational

change and do they a�ect the individual propensity to support right-wing populist parties?

Figure 5 plots results from a series of analyses based on our original survey data. (The

corresponding regression tables are provided in the Supplementary Information.) Panel

a con�rms a basic assumption of this paper, namely that objectively higher rates of au-

tomation risk among routine workers are in fact re�ected in individual perceptions. We

asked respondents about the probability that their job will be automated within the next

10 years. Routine workers indeed estimate this risk to be signi�cantly higher than workers

employed in either of the two non-routine groups.
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The second panel then looks at the relationship between risk of automation and changing

positions in the social hierarchy. I tried to overcome the lack of longitudinal variation in

a cross-sectional survey by explicitly asking respondents about change (compared to their

parents’ generation) rather than level of subjective social status. The results of the under-

lying ordered logit models, which include individual-level controls (gender, age, education,

and employment status) and country-�xed e�ects, are displayed as predicted probabilities

of higher/same/lower status conditional on perceived risk of automation. As expected,

more pessimistic labor market prospects are associated with more negative perceptions of

social status. The higher (lower) a respondent estimates her risk of replacement by new

technologies, the higher his probability of perceived downward (upward) mobility.

Panel c, �nally, brings the argument full circle by examining the relationship between

status decline and party choice. I display predicted probabilities from a linear probability

model including the same covariates as before. In line with �ndings by Gidron & Hall

(2017), there is an unambiguously positive association between individual perceptions of

status decline and support for right-wing populist parties.
12

An additional sub-sample

analysis in the Supplementary Information to this article demonstrates that the suggested

mechanism indeed applies primarily to (male) routine workers, i.e. the group at the center

of interest.

Although this additional evidence from cross-national data is not directly linked to the

above panel analysis, it still o�ers additional insights into how occupational change, sub-

jective social status and vote choice relate to each other. I conclude that (a) routine workers’

social status has slightly decreased in absolute terms but especially in relative terms com-

pared to lower-status groups, that (b) these changes in perceptions of social hierarchies are

related to subjective labor market prospects and susceptibility to automation, and that (c)

perceived status decline is a relevant determinant of right-wing populist voting. Taken to-

gether, the presented observational evidence supports the notion that survivors in routine

12
The following parties are coded as right-wing populist: DK: Danish People’s Party; DE: Alternative for

Germany; IT: Lega Nord; NL: Party for Freedom; SE: Sweden Democrats; UK: United Kingdom Inde-

pendence Party. Ireland and Spain are thus not included in this analysis. The correlation is robust to

alternative model speci�cations (logit), di�erent coding of the dependent variable as well as the exclu-

sion of potential outliers (see Supplementary Information).
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work are conscious about their deteriorating position in the social hierarchy and that this

experience can trigger political demands that are apparently satis�ed by the promises of

right-wing populist parties.

I underscore this latter point by a �nal auxiliary analysis that addresses the question

whether and to what extent radical left parties are able to mobilize voters su�ering from

status anxiety. I argued above that the combination of social conservatism that promotes

the values of an idealized past and the hostile attitude towards lower-status groups o�er

the most attractive package to routine workers who are doing alright in economic terms

but experience relative decline in the social hierarchy. This expectation is indeed borne out

by the data. While, in the overall sample, there is also a positive correlation between status

decline and support for radical left parties, routine workers feel much more drawn towards

the right. The overall level of support as well as the strength of the correlation is much

higher for radical right as opposed to radical left parties. Not unexpectedly, there seems

to be a common theme among radical non-mainstream parties that attracts voters who are

dissatis�ed with the status quo. However, when it comes to an anxious lower middle class

in search for status enhancement but not in need of economic support, right-wing populist

promises are uniquely alluring.

Discussion and Conclusion

Many post-industrial societies have recently been disrupted by unprecedented levels of

anti-establishment rhetoric and the rise of new parties that challenge the democratic status

quo. This article studies in how far technological change and the associated transforma-

tion of the employment structure contribute to this development. I examine the political

behavior of routine workers, a large and in�uential part of the labor force that is particu-

larly exposed to workplace automation. As a core contribution, I disentangle the political

implications of fearing as opposed to experiencing economic decline.
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The gradual but momentous decrease in demand for routine work in post-industrial labor

markets provides an ideal setting for this endeavor. I di�erentiate between, on the one

hand, "survivors" in routine work who manage to cling to their jobs and maintain their

mid-range incomes but perceive their relative position in the social hierarchy to be de-

clining. On the other hand, I study political responses among "dropouts", that is former

routine workers who have been made redundant by new technology and thus face the ma-

terial consequences of jobloss. I �nd that surviving in an environment of structural decline

drives support for right-wing populist parties whereas the actual experience of economic

hardship immediately and substantively reduces this support.

To be sure, this paper only provides a partial explanation of the widespread success of right-

wing populist forces on both sides of the Atlantic. There are certainly other groups beyond

routine workers who �nd the promises of right-wing populist parties appealing and they

might do so based on di�erent motives. And yet, routine workers’ support of right-wing

populist parties demonstrates that the presented argument has considerable traction and

might well reach beyond the group considered here. It is not di�cult to imagine various ad-

ditional sources of perceived relative decline and status anxiety in a fast-paced risk society

(Beck, 1986). What is more, automation, computerization and machine learning techniques

have undoubtedly not yet reached their peak and will continue to transform the world of

work in the years to come. Technological change will a�ect sections of the labor force that

have so far been spared from the threat of automation and will thus constantly preserve

or even enlarge the pool of voters who are receptive to political programs addressing sta-

tus anxiety. Given the structural roots of the presented �ndings, there is much reason to

expect right-wing populist parties to become a constant feature of the political arena in

post-industrial democracy.

What makes this development so fascinating from a political science perspective is the

di�culty of an adequate policy response. When it is not actual economic adversity that

drives political resentment among relative losers of occupational change, "more welfare"

in the traditional sense might not help alleviate grievances. Such an interpretation of my

�ndings is also re�ected in the sobering conclusion of a recent study on electoral conse-
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quences of social spending by Gingrich (2019). Not unexpectedly, welfare retrenchment is

electorally harmful and tends to bene�t right-wing populist mobilization. However, im-

portantly, the reverse mechanism (more spending, less populism) is not borne out by Gin-

grich’s data. This asymmetry highlights mainstream parties’ limited leeway to compensate

relative losers of economic modernization.

Rather than receiving �nancial support from governments, these voters want their per-

ceived relative decline in the social hierarchy addressed. Right-wing populist parties have

long recognized this. Their programmatic proposal, whether politically viable or not,

should not be trivialized as mere populist seduction void of content but as a political o�er

to the sizable part of the population who faces rather bleak prospects and fears social re-

gression. The limited capacity of governments to e�ectively attenuate political grievances

among those adversely a�ected by relentless technological progress highlights the strategic

disadvantage of responsible center-right or center-left parties in contemporary democracy.

It renders post-industrial societies vulnerable to political forces responding to voters on

the grounds of less tangible identity politics, which are di�cult to counter with mundane,

precise and politically feasible policy reactions.

Further research will be needed to answer additional questions brought up by the above

analysis. It might be a worthwhile avenue to look more closely into potentially heteroge-

neous e�ects of labor market transitions. This paper is based on a parsimonious economic

framework, which bundles di�erent types of jobs and individuals within relatively broad

task groups. Future research could examine di�erences between blue- and white-collar

routine workers or di�erences between male and female routine workers. Furthermore,

questions of intergenerational mobility might also contribute to political reactions as the

occupational path of life-long employment in routine work becomes increasingly unlikely.

How individuals perceive an environment of structural decline clearly depends on many

individual and contextual characteristics. Studying these characteristics will further im-

prove our understanding of the political fallout of technological change.
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Appendix

Table A1: Occupation per Task Group

Task Group ISCO-88

Non-Routine

Cognitive

1000, 1120, 1130, 1141, 1142, 1143, 1200, 1210, 1220, 1221, 1222, 1223,

1224, 1225, 1226, 1227, 1228, 1229, 1230, 1231, 1232, 1233, 1235, 1236,

1237, 1239, 1310, 1311, 1312, 1313, 1314, 1315, 1316, 1317, 1318, 1319,

2000, 2110, 2111, 2112, 2113, 2114, 2121, 2122, 2130, 2131, 2139, 2140,

2141, 2142, 2143, 2144, 2145, 2146, 2147, 2148, 2149, 2210, 2211, 2212,

2213, 2221, 2222, 2223, 2224, 2229, 2300, 2310, 2320, 2330, 2340, 2350,

2351, 2352, 2359, 2410, 2411, 2412, 2419, 2420, 2421, 2422, 2429, 2430,

2431, 2432, 2440, 2441, 2442, 2443, 2444, 2445, 2446, 2450, 2451, 2452,

2453, 2454, 2455, 2460, 2470, 3000, 3100, 3110, 3111, 3112, 3113, 3114,

3115, 3116, 3118, 3119, 3121, 3122, 3130, 3131, 3132, 3133, 3140, 3142,

3143, 3144, 3145, 3150, 3151, 3152, 3211, 3212, 3213, 3220, 3222, 3223,

3224, 3226, 3229, 3231, 3232, 3300, 3310, 3320, 3330, 3340, 3400, 3410,

3411, 3412, 3413, 3414, 3415, 3416, 3417, 3419, 3420, 3421, 3422, 3423,

3429, 3432, 3433, 3440, 3441, 3442, 3443, 3449, 3450, 3460, 3470, 3471,

3472, 3474, 3475, 3480

Routine

100, 3430, 3431, 4000, 4100, 4110, 4111, 4112, 4113, 4115, 4120, 4121,

4122, 4130, 4131, 4133, 4141, 4142, 4143, 4144, 4190, 4210, 4211, 4212,

4213, 4215, 4223, 6110, 6111, 6112, 6121, 6129, 6130, 6141, 6152, 6154,

7000, 7110, 7112, 7113, 7124, 7200, 7211, 7212, 7213, 7214, 7215, 7220,

7221, 7222, 7223, 7224, 7230, 7231, 7232, 7233, 7240, 7241, 7242, 7244,

7245, 7311, 7312, 7313, 7321, 7322, 7324, 7330, 7331, 7340, 7341, 7342,

7343, 7344, 7345, 7346, 7410, 7411, 7412, 7413, 7415, 7420, 7421, 7422,

7423, 7424, 7430, 7432, 7433, 7434, 7435, 7436, 7437, 7440, 7441, 7442,

8000, 8100, 8113, 8120, 8122, 8123, 8124, 8139, 8140, 8142, 8143, 8150,

8159, 8160, 8161, 8162, 8163, 8200, 8210, 8211, 8212, 8221, 8222, 8223,

8231, 8232, 8240, 8251, 8253, 8260, 8261, 8262, 8264, 8270, 8273, 8274,

8275, 8278, 8279, 8280, 8281, 8285, 8290, 8340, 9000, 9133, 9150, 9151,

9153, 9160, 9161, 9211, 9300, 9310, 9311

Non-Routine

Manual

3221, 3225, 3227, 3228, 4221, 4222, 5000, 5100, 5110, 5111, 5112, 5113,

5120, 5121, 5122, 5123, 5130, 5131, 5132, 5133, 5139, 5140, 5141, 5142,

5143, 5149, 5160, 5161, 5162, 5163, 5169, 5210, 5220, 7120, 7121, 7122,

7123, 7129, 7130, 7131, 7132, 7133, 7134, 7135, 7136, 7137, 7139, 7141,

7143, 8310, 8311, 8312, 8320, 8322, 8323, 8324, 8330, 8332, 8333, 8334,

9100, 9113, 9130, 9132, 9140, 9141, 9142, 9152, 9162, 9312, 9313, 9320,

9330
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Figure A1: Occupations (ISCO-88) by Task Group, Weighted by Share
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Figure A2: Ideological Mapping of Party Families (CHES, weighted by vote share)
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Table A2: Dependent Variable: Operationalization

Switzerland

variable pp19 Party choice in case of elections tomorrow

operationalization RPP Schweizerische Volkspartei (SVP)

Cons. Christlich-Demokratische Volkspartei (CVP)

Left
Sozialdemokratische Partei (SP); Gruene Partei (GPS);

Partei der Arbeit (PdA); Alternative/Solidaritee

Liberal FDP.DieLiberalen; Gruenliberale Partei (GLP)

Abstention Vote for no party

Germany

variable plh0012 Which political party do you support?

operationalization Cons
Christlich-Demokratische Union (CDU); Christlich-Soziale

Union (CSU)

Left
Sozialdemokratische Partei Deutschlands (SPD); Buendnis

Gruene.90; Die Linke

Liberal Freie Demokraten (FDP)

variable plh0003 Voted in last Bundestagswahl (available 2005 and 2009)

operationalization Abstention did not vote

UK

variable vote3 Which party would you vote for tomorrow

operationalization RPP United Kingdom Independence Party (from 2013)

Cons Conservative Party

Left Labour Party; Scottish National Party; Greens

LibDem Liberal Democrats

variable vote7
Did you vote in [month, year] UK general election? (unbal-
anced)

operationalization Abstention
did not vote (vote7==2) OR would not vote for any party

tomorrow (vote3==95)

Table A3: In-Sample Transitions of (Former) Routine Workers

CH DE UK

% % %

Upgraders 4.5 5.1 10.2

Survivors 90.8 87.0 77.5

Downgraders 3.2 4.1 8.8

Dropouts 1.4 3.8 3.4
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